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Cushing, METhe Pleasant Point Nature Preserve is a 65-acre coastal

woodland located near the southern tip of the Cushing

peninsula in midcoast Maine. The Georges River Land

Trust acquired the property in 2008 through the generous

gift of the Pleasant Stone Realty Trust. The Trust, a

group of 25 landowners, was concerned that the property

was going to be sold and developed, so they worked

together for several years to acquire and protect it.

Pleasant Point is open to the public, free of charge. There

is a small parking area available on the property off

Stone's Point Road. A short ½-mile trail system (see map)

provides visitors with an excellent opportunity to

experience the many natural features of the property.

Pleasant Point Nature Preserve

Cushing, ME

Owned and managed by the Georges River Land Trust

The forest here was heavily cut in the past and is in the

midst of a healthy rejuvenation, with red spruce, red

maple, larch (tamarack), and white pine populating most

of the property. Numerous patches of exposed bedrock are

evident throughout the property and are often covered by

colorful, dense patches of lichen and moss.

Pleasant Point Nature Preserve has two predominant

natural community types:

Red Maple Swamp Often provides habitat for spotted
turtles to hibernate and for salamanders to breed.
Characteristic plants include sensitive fern, winterberry,
bluejoint, and sphagnum mosses.

SpruceFir Wet Flat Popular deer wintering habitat and
is often used as a nesting site by yellowbellied
flycatchers, sharpshinned hawks, and blackthroated
green warblers. Characteristic plants include black and
red spruce, larch, lowbush blueberry, cinnamon fern, and
redstemmed moss.

The Georges River Land Trust is a non-profit

organization dedicated to working with local

communities to conserve the special character of the

Georges River watershed region. The 225-square-

mile watershed is a diverse collection of lush forests,

working farms, rolling hills, blueberry barrens, and

rocky coastline. Founded by local citizens in 1987,

we currently protect more than 2,600 acres,

including critical wildlife habitat, sensitive river

frontage, and productive farmland.

We rely on membership dues and your contributions

to support our conservation work. Please visit us

online at www.GeorgesRiver.org or call us at (207)

594-5166 to make a donation.




